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Presidential Primary
Election is Tuesday

Ward 4 primary election for vacant state
representative seat is also Jan. 23

The 2024 Presidential Primary in New Hampshire will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 23. Polls in Dover will be open from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

The Presidential Primary has a Republican and a Democratic
ballot. Voters may only take the ballot for the party in which
they are registered except for undeclared voters. Undeclared
voters may declare a party on the day of the primary and
receive that party's ballot. The deadline to change party
affiliation before the Presidential Primary Election was Oct. 6,
2023. Check voter registration on the New Hampshire
Secretary of State’s voter information website
https://app.sos.nh.gov.

January 16 was the last day that residents could register to

https://app.sos.nh.gov
https://bit.ly/3ROffvY
https://dovernh.viebit.com/index.php?folder=ALL
http://dovernh.org/sweeps


vote in the City Clerk’s office before the Jan. 23 primary
election. From now through Election Day, voter registration
will occur at the voter's polling place on Election Day.
However, this does not apply to those requesting an
absentee ballot. Residents requesting an absentee ballot
may register to vote in the City Clerk's office until 5:30 p.m.
on Monday, Jan. 22, the day before the election.

Find more information, including sample ballots, at the city’s
2024 Presidential Primary webpage. Election results will also
be posted to this page when available after the election. 

Ward 4 Strafford District 11
Special Primary Election

For voters in Ward 4, there will also be a special primary
election for the race to fill the vacant Strafford District 11 state
representative seat. Ward 4 voters will receive this ballot with
their Presidential Primary ballot.

Find more information about his election, including sample
ballots, on the city’s 2024 District 11 Special Election
webpage.

Polling locations
Ward 1 - Frances G. Hopkins Elementary School at Horne
Street, 78 Horne St.
Ward 2 - Dover Ice Arena, 110 Portland Ave.
Ward 3 - Woodman Park Elementary School, 11 Towle Ave.
Ward 4 - Garrison School, 50 Garrison Road
Ward 5 - Dover Middle School, 16 Daley Drive
Ward 6 - Hellenic Center, 219 Long Hill Road

Voters may only vote in which they live. Click here for an
interactive ward map.

For more information, contact the City Clerk’s office at 603-
516-6018.

Ballot testing underway at City Hall
The City Clerk is testing the city's electronic ballot machines
and test ballots today, Friday, Jan. 19, 2024. Testing began
at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium at City Hall. 

Ballot machine testing precedes the Tuesday, Jan. 23
Presidential Primary, and is open to all.

For more information, contact the City Clerk's office at 60-
516-6018.

https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/open-government/election-information/2024-presidential-primary/
https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/open-government/election-information/2024-district-11-special-election/
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.208305%2C-70.884092&panel=themes&previewId=36030-000000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.195861%2C-70.87595&panel=themes&previewId=26002-000000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.189983%2C-70.881764&panel=themes&previewId=13004-000000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.159995%2C-70.863065&panel=themes&previewId=I0002-G00000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.168732%2C-70.844285&panel=themes&previewId=H0011-001000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.231048%2C-70.916202&panel=themes&previewId=A0018-D00000&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=13
https://dovernh.mapgeo.io/datasets/properties?abuttersDistance=200&latlng=43.17561%2C-70.885208&panel=themes&themes=%22%5B%5C%22wards-and-polling-places%5C%22%5D%22&zoom=12


School Board Chair Robin Trefethen asks a question of the school department's business
administrator, Michael Limmani, during a special budget meeting on Jan. 16.

School Board adopts FY2025 budget
Budget will be sent to City Manager for inclusion in overall city

budget before the City Council in February

The School Board unanimously approved the School Department’s fiscal year 2025
budget at its Jan. 16 special meeting. The budget will now be incorporated into the city-
wide budget that will be introduced to the City Council next month.

The School Department’s general fund operating expenses total $85,142,799, an increase
of $3,776,857, or 4.6%, over the current fiscal year. This amount includes $6,222,124 in
debt service payments. The amount to be raised by local property tax would be
$57,388,299, an increase of $5,628,999, or 10.9%, over the current fiscal year. As
adopted, the budget is $2,328,339 above the education side of the estimated tax cap
calculation.

The new budget does not add any new positions, and Superintendent William Harbron and
Business Michael Administrator Limanni have explained the request for additional money
above the tax cap is to maintain current services due to the significant loss in state
education funding, including a reduction of $2,254,464 in state adequacy education aid
and a $183,412 reduction in the statewide education tax. There is also a significant
increase in the estimated legally required special education costs. The FY2025 budget’s
estimated special education cost increase is $2,569,369, which includes $1,123,000 in
legally required special education transportation costs.

The Jan. 16 meeting and all previous budget meetings and workshops, along with
associated documents are posted on the FY2025 Budget Revealed webpage. 

https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/open-government/budget-revealed/fy2025-budget/


Council to create Joint Building
Committee for Dunaway Field upgrades 
Authorizing expenditures for water treatment and wastewater

treatment plant projects also on agenda

The City Council meets for a 7 p.m. regular meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 24

At the meeting, the Council is set to create a Joint Building Committee for the planned
improvements to Dunaway Field at Dover High School, including to the field, track,
bleachers, lighting and outdoor storage. In December, the City Council authorized
$2,500,000 in bonding for the project in the FY2025-2030 Capital Improvements Program.
In the FY2021-2026 CIP, the Council budgeted 350,000 in capital reserves for bleacher
replacement. The City Council and the School Board will each appoint three members to
the committee to oversee the improvements.

The Council is also set to authorize expending $150,000 to Underwood Engineers to
develop detailed operating procedures for the new Pudding Hill Water Treatment Plant
that is close to completion, and to optimize the use of artificial aquifer recharge to
minimize the number of contaminants reaching the new treatment plant. Additional
consultant/engineering work will also be covered for additional construction administration
and oversight, as the treatment plant contractor has experienced a few equipment delays
that have pushed back the start-up of the plant. Substantial completion of the new plant is
slated for late February, with full operation targeted for mid-April. The city will seek full
reimbursement of the $150,000 from the state’s PFAS Remediation Grant.

Also on the agenda:
Authorization to accept and expend a $175,116 Highway Block Aid and $231,021
and Municipal Bridge Aid from the New Hampshire Department of Transportation;
Award a bid to Strafford Regional Planning Commission for $53,706 to undertake a
regulatory audit of existing land use policies and assist in drafting revisions to
mitigate barriers and better incentivize the creation of attainable housing;
Authorize the reprogramming of $200,000 of unexpended bonds from the River
Street pump station project to the Wastewater Treatment Plant aeration blower
retrofit CIP project;
Authorize expending $179,000 for construction administration services provided by
Wright-Pierce for the aeration blower project.

Click here for the complete agenda.

The meeting is open to the public and will televised on Channel 22 and online at
https://dovernh.viebit.com, where it will also be available for on-demand viewing.

Upcoming Meetings:

Utilities Commission,
Jan. 22, 6 p.m.

https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20812/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://dovernh.viebit.com


 
The Utilities Commission will
hold a regular meeting on
Monday, Jan. 22, 2024,
beginning at 6 p.m., at 271
Mast Road, Dover.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Graffiti Management
Committee, Jan. 22, 6 p.m.
 
The Graffiti Management
Committee will hold a regular
meeting on Monday, Jan. 22,
2024, beginning at 6 p.m., in
the Council Conference Room,
City Hall.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

McConnell Center
Advisory Board, Jan. 22, 7
p.m.
 
The McConnell Center Advisory
Board will hold a regular
meeting on Monday, Jan. 22,
2024, beginning at 7 p.m., in
the McConnell Center, 61
Locust Street, Room 323.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Housing Authority,
Jan. 23, 12 p.m.
 
The Housing Authority will hold
a regular meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 23, 2024, beginning at 12
p.m., at 62 Whittier Street,
Dover.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Planning Board, Jan. 23,
7 p.m.
 
The Planning Board will hold a
regular meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 23, 2024, beginning at 7
p.m., in Council Chambers, City
Hall.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.  

City Council, Jan. 24, 7

A look at Dover's snow removal
operations

In this episode of the Dover Download podcast,
Deputy City Manager Christopher Parker chats with
John Storer, Community Services Director, and
Brian Landry, Public Works Supervisor, about
winter preparations and challenges in snow
removal. The conversation covers the extensive
planning and preparation undertaken by the team
before snowfall, including equipment readiness and
crew briefing. They discuss the types of equipment
used, like wing plow trucks, loaders, and sidewalk
tractors, emphasizing the all-hands-on-deck
approach during plowing events.

Listen wherever you get your podcasts or at
https://bit.ly/3TZTuMw.

Missed the meeting?
Catch it again online

Don't forget: If you missed the live City Council,
School Board or Planning Board meetings on
Channels 22 and 95, you can catch them again,
online and on demand.

https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20806/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20788/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pYU_ZhgKUZCwig6k4wSzH6WKzhhkJm5n8y2EVLG45Ng-kekMugrZbnm9p2Q7ChLxenXKC0kxSXWE8g8Jc2e__to6c8hkuOhMemQ2-kE-563k7Pll-mBNOhSGiFj8qWgcSd1D_kau8iyAH23olMUN2Xk_f4HVHQBj8jCV0x_Vod91aiCa36WNzjIu0ng_6VdRZEIdPCrxmys=&c=nvuyGfhF9ODFNTGqTMuz2clMnaqj80IbL3V5iu5PT-V3mTD_eqrIdg==&ch=hCC1QNIEwPl45py3ui45RCnGUdBmvXIL06hSYOwOwxWa6-bC3XxcIw==
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20811/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20804/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20797/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://bit.ly/3TZTuMw


p.m.
 
The City Council will hold a
regular meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 24, 2024, beginning at 7
p.m., in Council Chambers, City
Hall.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.  

Planning Board Technical
Review Committee,
Jan. 25, 10:30 a.m.
 
The Planning Technical Review
Committee will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 25,
2024, beginning at 10:30 a.m.,
in Council Conference Room,
City Hall.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Open Lands Committee,
Jan. 25, 5:30 p.m.
 
The Open Lands Committee will
hold a regular meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 25, 2024,
beginning at 5:30 p.m., in
Council Conference Room, City
Hall.
 
To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

For a complete list of upcoming
meetings, visit
https://www.dover.nh.gov/gover
nment/open-government/public-
meetings/.

Simply visit www.dovernh.viebit.com to begin
watching meetings on demand. Online meetings
are organized by agenda item for convenience.

Do your part
and 'scoop the poop'

Rain or snow runoff can carry pet waste directly into
waterways or storm drains, usually empty without
any treatment into a stream, river, or estuary.
Untreated fecal matter can be a source of harmful
bacteria and nutrients. Just as we don't want
human sewage in our water, preventing pet waste
from being carried into our waterways is important.

It isn't just water quality that can suffer. Leaving pet
waste on the ground, especially in public areas like
parks or playing fields, may pose a risk to children,
adults, and pets.

Pet waste carries disease-causing organisms such
as Giardia and Salmonella, which can make water
unsafe for drinking or swimming; to protect the
public from illness, swimming beaches and shellfish
beds can be shut down due to bacterial
contamination, and pet waste can be a cause of
that contamination.

Pet waste left on playing fields or in parks can be
unhealthy and messy.

Let's work together to eliminate pet waste from our
water resources and recreational areas.
Scooping your pup's poop isn't just a courtesy for
those walking behind you; it's the healthy and
environmentally sound thing to do. Picking up after
your dog is not only easy, in Dover it's the law.
You can help do your part by taking a pledge to
pick up after your pooch, part of the Every Drop
Counts initiative. Take the pledge here:
stateofourestuaries.org/everydrop/petpledge
For more information, including tips, visit the City of
Dover's pet waste web page.

Dover Download 'Question of the Week'

https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20812/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20800/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://publicrecords.dover.nh.gov/Tabs/Index/20814/public/1/deptnum/0/cab/Public_Meetings
https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/open-government/public-meetings/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017fLtG48h5SaBkg9rNmBWk9CNyR-_ND7IV8FifxMC5YKhZuE5IVMU58BmX_-LOx_85N5aS6mAbxdmesdFTBoLJicOOec6yaOXiehFta_6TxQulzfckiTsRGukwTd05cBn03RyzfbVXZ_fmyZSUYHEwMExqKkE1dHLnlkJroGFuvLGIHXmwqvdFg==&c=-I1pC_t3tFrWVttEl8TQFPcFo3hQ0ziw3VW1LSvt1VDj2sZa-EvQPw==&ch=gcFE1UCDnSPo47LaCJJxJk8Zjylk8CMwb6aVdn1nBXYcDQC4FLtabQ==
https://ecode360.com/33404180
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTcvtjQbhGzaq16SBrqJKmBjMKDPIYwpbcTQm3VZQY7y3y8j1DpHMQtCKMuArk2c2KJxskYCfdUX1gdJZr2xWOLEYG5TNvY14mq7Re02-0E9PfY40aTqwA102NBENUvm9mUPvwBwb99zcOjjY_eoYkh0mC-7RXBunbl8na1D4-3Q61LJHmvySX9DfFy_RfRsLcWnvE-UzdIz1e2T8r9r5w==&c=L-ynTmaAdQsf0tT0zwJY-5yqbba6Qj2O-CpWrQmLKu_F9YkpNvtRMw==&ch=ZFc4RU1E0m_5-Ws8IT-MnMhxQnLloDjQyk2YRrIxE2iBShoHqpPdHw==
https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/city-operations/community-services/environmental/pet-waste/index.html


We want to hear from you! In each edition of Dover Download, we're looking for your
response to our question of the week. A new poll will appear each week in Dover
Download, along with the previous week's results. Participating is easy – just click on the
link below to cast your vote. 

This week's question: "What is your favorite Dover park?"

Let us know here: https://polco.us/mhuk79.

Please note that if you don't already have an account with Polco, the city's polling system, you
will be asked to create one. 

Here are the results from last week's poll, which asked, "What do you like most about
living in Dover?"

The following events are from various historical records, sources, and texts about the
history of Dover.
 
For more on the history of Dover, visit the Dover Public Library, Locust Street, and the
Woodman Museum on Central Avenue. The Public Library also maintains an online
collection of historical information located here. 

Jan. 25, 1673 — John Roberts and Jeremie Tebbets had liberty from the selectmen to
improve six acres of land in the common lying off the east side of the path that "doeth go
unto the watering place on Dover Neck near unto Thomas Perkins' house," which land was
to be improved by them seven years for their use, and then to be returned for the town's
use, and left plain for feeding grounds. 

Jan. 22, 1770 — The town voted to build a new bridge over the Cochecho River, below
Capt. Waldron's mills at the lower falls. Two hundred pounds were raised by taxes for the
new bridge. Workers constructing the bridge were paid two shillings per day.

Jan. 23, 1777 — Strafford County Sheriff Theophilus Dame received orders from the
Committee of Safety to "liberate from prison all such of the New York prisoners as gave

https://polco.us/mhuk79
https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/city-operations/library/research-learn/history/


bonds with two sufficient sureties, to the Speaker of the House, to remain true prisoners
within the town of Dover, such sureties being inhabitants of this State." 

Jan. 20, 1941 — All of Dover's public schools were closed this day for the remainder of the
week due to an outbreak of influenza. The decision was made after 763 students were out
sick with the flu. The outbreak also forced health officials to cancel all athletic activities
and prohibit children from attending local theaters.

Jan. 26, 1997 — A lucky couple from Dover was headed to the Super Bowl this week in
1997 thanks to an improbable series of events. Robin Goss and her boyfriend Robert
Haywood won a raffle held by the Somersworth Police Association for New England
Patriots season tickets. That year, the previously struggling Patriots exceeded
expectations and made it to the Super Bowl. As season ticket holders, the Police
Association was able to purchase tickets for playoff and Super Bowl games. They agreed
to buy tickets for the Dover couple if they were reimbursed. Amazingly, the Association
won a ticket lottery for the Super Bowl. Ms. Goss and Mr. Haywood happily paid $275 per
ticket. The Dover residents were seated in section 612 at Super Bowl XXXI. The New
England Patriots would lose the Super Bowl to the Green Bay Packers, 35-21.

The Dover Library presents a history of fashion
from the 1700s to 1950s

Ever wonder what made skirts so big in the 19th century? Why hemlines fluctuated
through history? Or why top hats grew out of fashion?

Discover the answer to these questions and more when the Dover Public Library hosts
"The History of Fashion: 1700s to 1950s" at 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 24.

Katie Raynes (they/them), role-playing coordinator at Strawbery Banke Museum, will take
participants on a trek through history to learn about various fashion trends — why they
changed and how fashion differed between wealthy and average people.

The presentation will be in person and can be viewed virtually from home. Those wishing
to livestream the program must visit the library's website to register and receive a link.
Aside from a PowerPoint presentation, the event will feature historical costumes on display
and models demonstrating outfits from different periods.

Raynes is responsible for maintaining the museum's costume collection and researching
historical fashion. Raynes has a bachelor’s degree in English with a minor in history and a
master’s degree in English literature from the University of New Hampshire. They have
published several best-selling LGBTQA+ fiction novels.



The program is free and open to the public. 

For more information, visit library.dover.nh.gov or call (603) 516-6050.

This Week at the Library
Sunday, Jan. 21, 1 to 5 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 22, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Clothing Library

The Clothing Library provides clothing to
borrow for free, just like a traditional
library, but instead of books you can

check out fashion! Partnering with the
Dover Public Library as their pilot, the

Clothing Library serves the communities
unique needs and aims to address the

negative ecological and social Impacts of
overproduction of the fashion Industry by

keeping existing clothing circulation
longer. Less Is More so Borrow Not Buy!

Monday, Jan. 22, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
STEM Pre-School Storytime

Children aged 3-5 can register for this
Winter for STEM Storytimes. Sessions

includes books, songs, educational
activities, and an exploratory science

project. During this Jan/Feb session we'll
discover snow, winter animals, and how
to stay warm when the wintry weather is

flying! Registration required.

Monday, Jan. 22, 3 to 4 p.m.
Monday Afternoon Book Group

Join the Monday Afternoon Book Group
to discuss American Dirt by Jeanine
Cummins. Copies of the book are
available for borrowing at the adult

circulation desk.

Monday, Jan. 22, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Big Kids Storytime

Kids in grades K-2 are invited to join us
for a storytime with more in-depth,

challenging picture books.
Registration required.

Monday, Jan. 22, 6 to 8 p.m.
Dungeons & Dragons: 14-plus Group
Drop in and play Dungeons & Dragons

with Game Master Brandon. This 14 and
older group is for new and veteran role-
playing gamers to join us for adventure,

strategy, and imagination in the Trustees
Room. The group meets every other

Monday night; come when you can. No
experience or materials are required, and

all skill levels are welcome to play.

Monday, Jan. 22, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Monday Evening Book Group

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Finding Mental Wellness: virtual series
Improving your mental wellness is internal

and requires a great deal of reflection!
Over 6 weeks Audrey will

educate you about positive psychology,
help you to gain confidence, give you

grounding techniques, explain how the
brain works, let you become aware of
your fears and enlighten you with self-
care tips and tricks. This course will be

around 45 minutes and requires a
notebook for light journaling.

Registration required.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
HIstory of Fashion: 1700s-1950s

Get a lesson on the History of Fashion
with Katie Raynes, Roleplaying
Coordinator at Strawbery Banke

Museum! You’ll learn about fashion
trends from the 1700s-1950s, why trends

changed, and how fashion differed
between wealthy and average people.

Historical costumes will be on display and
models will demonstrate outfits from

different time periods.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Chess Group

Adults and teens are invited to drop in to
play a game or two and meet other folks

interested in all things chess. Please
bring a chess set if you have one!

Thursday, Jan. 25, All Day
Build a Snowman

Stop by anytime during the day to build a
snowman on our front lawn! We will have
some supplies available, but feel free to
bring your own materials too. All ages
event. *Weather and snow dependent

Thursday, Jan. 25, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Arts and Crafts Storytime

Arts and Crafts Storytime is for children
ages 3-6. Each session will focus on a
different theme. Books, songs, rhymes,
and an art activity will all be part of the

fun. Registration required.

Thursday, Jan. 25, 5 to 8 p.m.
Magic the Gathering

Join every Thursday to play Magic the
Gathering. Collect cards, build decks, and

http://library.dover.nh.gov
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Join the Monday Evening Book Group to
discuss American Dirt by Jeanine
Cummins. Copies of the book are
available for borrowing at the adult

circulation desk.

Monday, Jan. 22, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Dr. Drew Remignanti: Medicine as

Doctor and Patient
Dr. Drew Remignanti will be speaking at

the library about his recent book "The
Healing Connection." He will discuss
modern healthcare from the physician

side and from the patient's point of view.
Copies of his book will be available at the

event for sale and signing. 

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Mother Goose on the Loose

For babies through 2 years and
parent/caregiver, Mother Goose on the

Loose is a 30-minute program with
nursery rhymes, songs, puppets, and

short stories. A joyful and fun gathering
that promotes early literacy skills.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 3 to 4 p.m.
Teen Tech Tutoring

Do you need help with basic computer or
technology skills? There will be teen

volunteers available to assist you during
this time. We will have library computers

available for use or bring your own device
(laptop, phone, or tablet).

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Series of the Month Book Club for 2nd

and 3rd Graders
Are you a fan of the Sophie Mouse series
by Poppy Green? If you are in 2nd or 3rd
grade and have read one or more books
in the Sophie Mouse series come meet

with other fans to talk about these
popular books. There will also be a
related craft. Registration required.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Hygge Night for Teens

Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to
celebrate all things hygge (pronounced

hyoo-guh)! Enjoy a pancake bar, hot
chocolate and tea, try your hand at

watercolor painting or air dry clay, all in a
cozy and relaxed environment. Feel free
to wear comfy clothes or pajamas and
bring any blankets or pillows you'd like!

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 6 to 8 p.m.
Dungeons & Dragons: Adult Group
Drop in and play Dungeons & Dragons
with Game Master Dave. This 18 and

older group is for new and veteran role-
playing gamers to join us in the library for
adventure, strategy, and imagination. The

duel other players. All ages and skill
levels welcome. No materials required.

Thursday, Jan. 25, 5 to 8 p.m.
Fireside Chat with Recycling Experts

and Clothing Library After Party
Join us for an exciting event featuring a
fireside chat with experts in recycling,
upcycling, and reselling in the fashion

industry. Experts reveal the good, the bad
and the ugly of fashion including the role
of media in consumer choices. Ask your

burning questions during the Q&A.
Facilitated by Stella McShera, founder of
the Clothing Library and co-hosted by the

Dover Public Library.

STAY FOR THE AFTER PARTY with
light snacks, music, and friends! Mix and

mingle with the experts, our sponsors and
the community members. We are
celebrating the end of the 6 week

Clothing Library pilot but this is just the
beginning. Stay tuned for Clothing

Libraries popping up across the US. And,
it started here in the Seacoast region!

Registration required.

Thursday, Jan. 25, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Cocheco River Writers

Join a community of local writers on the
fourth Thursday of every month. Discuss
ideas, get tips, and share your work with
others in a low-key, inviting atmosphere.
Whether you want to write creatively for

fun or for publication, this group is a great
way to hone your craft!

Friday, Jan. 26, 10 to 11 a.m.
Family Place Workshop

Spend time together, play, make friends
and talk one-on-one with specialists on
child development during this enjoyable

five-week workshop series. For
caregivers and children one to four years

old. Topics include early literacy, child
development, speech, hearing and

language, nutrition, and music, play and
health. Register once for the entire five

week series.

Friday, Jan. 26, 3 to 4 p.m.
Fun Friday

Tweens and teens in grades 5-12 are
welcome to join us after school on

Fridays for hot chocolate, snacks, and
gaming!

Saturday, Jan. 27, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Nature Journaling

Join this free event on nature journaling!
Supplies are provided, though you are
welcome to bring your own materials.
Nature journals are a creative way to

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LTBSrDlPENmCtZvA-Gwzvy8FJn0rcmiqo_r8kHKtOyIQM7EPyXuTWmyDvUVBvzs6nj6sD-KYSUMCC4wNPe2TSg8c1uW-xUpvW-Kowl-GaH-i8m2hyk-lkHTTCt9A-RXhfMkUgRSmZ-dmXHVKc9V-E0ZKp3lEW5xyi3WSuYrYv5lhiUiBrWjjBoNFMFMGN0vnb0sAorSfwtE=&c=foVwh8-FgKUiivU61GdYM7kRPbhlrh64or5TPKl2coV63ACzL3eNRg==&ch=xmd0tH2n-KCmkjvM1ACODPL_jcwOowMy0IS0zMn-HRKIwHz2j-qFFg==


group will meet every Tuesday night;
come when you can. No experience or

materials are required.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Family Storytime

Children of all ages with caregivers are
invited to this program, which includes

stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
All Abilities Club: Board Games

Join us for some friendly competition. We
will provide board and card games.

record and share information about our
observations. This workshop is for all

ages and abilities. It is not about creating
artistic masterpieces. The goal is to save

your observations and ideas with
drawings, paintings, numbers, written

notes, or any method you enjoy.

Saturday, Jan. 27, 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Lego Club

Come build at Lego Club! There will be a
specific "Challenge-of-the-day" to work
on or you can build their own creations.

This is a family event for people age 5-99.
All LEGO creations stay at the library.

CAUTION: Legos are a choking hazard
to children under the age of 3.

Economic Forecast: What to expect from NH’s
economy this year

 
The 2024 Economic Forecast, hosted by the Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce and
underwritten by Eversource, will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 31, from 8 to 10:30 a.m. in
the cafeteria room at 121 Broadway, Dover. Registration is open to the public, and pre-
registration is encouraged.
 
Hear from Brian Gottlob, director of the N.H. Economic and Labor Market Information
Bureau and principal at PolEcon Research, about New Hampshire's economic year in
review and what to look for in 2024. Gottlob will cover interest rates, workforce woes,
housing challenges, and more.
 
Following Gottlob’s keynote presentation, he will be joined by C-Suite Founder and
President Barbara Duncan Marchetti and Bangor Savings Bank Senior Vice
President/Director of Talent, Diversity, and Inclusion David C. Pease. Together they will
dive deeper into one of today's most challenging topics—workforce.
 
The price is $25 for Dover Chamber members and $35 for not-yet members. The event fee
includes breakfast, which is sponsored by Cleveland, Waters, and Bass, P.A. Visit
dovernh.org/economy to register or for more information.
 
The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce is a not-for-profit association of businesses,
professionals, individuals, and organizations working together to advance the economic
well-being of its members and the community. For information on other programs, please
call the Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce at 603-742-2218, email info@dovernh.org,
or visit www.dovernh.org.

http://dovernh.org/economy
mailto:info@dovernh.org
http://www.dovernh.org


Don’t miss your chance to win $10,000 cash. Tickets are on sale now for the Greater
Dover Chamber of Commerce’s 22nd Annual Sweepstakes. Tickets are $50 each, and
only 300 tickets will be sold. The drawing will be held Feb. 13 at Filotimo Casino at Dover
Bowl. You do not need to be present to win. To purchase your lucky ticket, visit
dovernh.org/sweeps.

Volunteer boards help keep Dover vibrant
The City of Dover is a vibrant community due in large part to the significant energy and
talent of citizen participation on the city's many boards, committees, and commissions.
Input from these boards, committees, and commissions helps guide Dover's policy
decisions.

Want to get involved? There are currently committees seeking members to fill regular and
alternate member vacancies, including the:

Energy Commission
Pool Advisory Committee
Committee for Racial Equity and Inclusion
Recreation Advisory Board
Arena Commission
Open Lands Committee
Utilities Commission
Committee to Address Community Housing Needs

http://dovernh.org/sweeps


The complete list of boards and committees can be found at
www.dover.nh.gov/government/boards-and-commissions/

To apply, complete an application, available here and at the City Clerk's Office, and either
drop it off at the Clerk's Office or email it to City Clerk Jerrica Vansylyvong-Bizier at
j.bizier@dover.nh.gov. Applicants are welcome to apply to any board or commission.
Applications are kept on file for one year.

The City Council appoints citizens to boards and commissions from recommendations of
its Appointments Committee, which meets regularly to review applications.

City of Dover employment opportunities
Want to work for the City of Dover? The City's website offers an updated list of open
positions, including job descriptions and a downloadable application for employment.
The City of Dover is now seeking applications for the following positions:

Firefighter/EMT
Police Officer
Public Safety Dispatcher
Lifeguard
Swim Instructor
Truck Driver, Utilities
Utility Laborer
Prevention Programmer 
Planning Division Supervisor 
Camera Operator 
Water Treatment Operator 
Arena Attendant 
Custodian - City Hall
Enterprise Systems IT Administrator
Custodian - McConnell Center
Superintendent of Facilities, Grounds & Cemeteries
Maintenance Mechanic, Meter & Backflow
Heavy Equipment Operator, Utilities
Maintenance Mechanic, Utilities
Heavy Equipment Mechanic

For more information about these positions or employment opportunities with the City of
Dover, click here. 

Dover School District employment opportunities
 
Want to work for the Dover School District? The District's website offers an updated list of
open positions, including job descriptions and online applications. The District is now
seeking applications for the following positions:
 

Title I Programming Coordinator
Long Term Maternity Leave - 3rd Grade
Title I Interventionist
Literacy Interventionist Specialist
DALC Teacher-Adult Foundational Skills and High School Equivalency
Preparation
Dover High School Boys Head Tennis Coach
Special Education Paraprofessionals
Dover Middle School Boys Head Lacrosse Coach
Substitute Teachers
Paraprofessionals
Special Education Teacher Case Managers
Long Term Substitute School Counselor

https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/boards-and-commissions/
http://www.dover.nh.gov/Assets/government/boards-commissions/Boards.Commissions.Committee_Member_Application.pdf
mailto:j.bizier@dover.nh.gov
https://www.dover.nh.gov/government/city-operations/executive/human-resources/employment/


Dover Middle School Girls Head Lacrosse Coach
 
For more information about these positions, click here. 
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